We present a map and a data set containing information about intra-plate seismic sources in El Salvador. These are the results of the field campaigns and data analysis carried out by the research group of Planetary Geodinamics, Active Tectonics and Related Risks from Complutense University of Madrid during the last 12 years. We include two maps, the first map contains 1405 fault traces with evidences of Quaternary activity derived form morphometric, paleoseismological and geomorphological analysis together with field data mapping carried in El Salvador. The second map is a synthesis of the 29 intra-plate seismic sources selected from the quaternary faults map. The geometry of these sources was simplified and we also include a table where some available data of the proposed sources are included, such as their name, orientation, length and slip-rate. For further interpretation and discussion of these sources see (Alonso-Henar et al., 2018) [1, doi. 
Specifications table

Subject area
Geology, Physics More specific subject area Seismic Hazard Type of data 
Value of the data
These data have a direct influence on the El Salvador Seismic Hazard Assessment. We strongly recommend the use of these sources in future seismic hazard studies in El Salvador. We emphasize the necessarily collaborations with geo-researchers in order to enhance the knowledge of seismic sources in El Salvador.
These data are the seed of the Quaternary Active Fault Database of El Salvador (QAFES), in preparation, whose methodological proposal was presented in [2] . Further studies are necessary to complete the map of seismic sources, specially in the northern part of the country and to obtain additional activity parameters of the faults within the Salvadoran Volcanic Arc.
Data
The data that exposed are main and minor fault traces and available features of the El Salvador Fault Zone, an active strike-slip fault zone that crosses the country from east to west [3] . This fault zone is developed within the Central America Volcanic Arc. It is composed of main strike slip faults trending N 90°-110°E and secondary normal faults trending between N 120°-170°E. The seismic potential of this fault zone has been demonstrated during the 13th February 2001 Mw 6.6 destructive earthquake (but higher magnitudes are expected in future earthquakes, see [1] associated research article).
Experimental design, materials and methods
The faults presented here are divided in two maps and one table. The first map contains the fault traces of faults with evidences of Quaternary activity mapped from morphotectonic, paleseismological and field studies and the compilation of data published in several research articles and maps (Fig. 1) [2-11 ]. The faults of the first map do not necessary accommodate elastic deformation, these traces indicate strictly the places where morphological features (mainly fault scarps or offsets) and/or stratigraphical features (displacement of young rock formations) were identified. There is no kind of interpolation between fault traces and there is no information about the activity of most of them.
The second map is a seismic source proposal inferred from the first map, where appear the fault traces of the main faults that may accommodate elastic energy and/or have evidences of Quaternary activity, identified by offsets, morphometry, GPS studies or paleoseismological trenching (Fig. 2 ) [6, 7, 9, 12] . In the Table there are summarized the main features of this faults when they are available. 
